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How do the conservation tasks work? 

o The task leader will run through the activities and highlight any specific hazards. Please 

work at your own pace and help each other out. 

o We provide all tools and training, with some equipment requiring extra training. The use of 

personal tools must be agreed by the leader.  

o We provide gloves and other protective equipment where necessary 

o Please bring suitable outdoor clothing such as a waterproof jacket and stout shoes /boots 

o Tea, coffee, frappuccinos and biscuits are provided. Please bring lunch (no nuts please). 

o Each task has a trained First Aider and you are insured under BVC. 

o Young people 16 years and under need to cajole an adult to join them, whilst 17 year olds 

may work independently at the discretion of the leader.  

o Any volunteer who is rude to others, does unauthorised work, or endangers their own safety 

or that of others will have a chat with the leader and may be asked to leave the task. 

o Please read the attached info on countryside hazards to be aware of. 

o Enjoy yourself and have fun.                                      

PTO  

What do we do?  

Our gaggle of friendly volunteers carry out practical conservation 

tasks along the Blackwater Valley. We carry out a wide variety of 

projects including fencing, scrub clearance, improving footpaths, cow 

cuddling and hay cutting. We welcome volunteers to join our informal 

gatherings to help improve the local area.  
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How to find out more? 

o Check out our blog to see what we get up to 

http://blackwatervalleycountryside.wordpress.com/  

o On the right hand side of our website you’ll find our quarterly task programme, or smile 

sweetly at a ranger for a paper copy. http://www.blackwater-valley.org.uk/  

o Chat to Stuart, one of the Rangers on 01252 331353, blackwater.valley@hants.gov.uk  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

So what are you waiting for? 

Come out and try out a task and chat to 

our volunteers and rangers. If you enjoy 

coming out then we’ll ask you to complete 

a health form. It’ll be lovely to have your 

help. 

 

Installing a bench Taking a well-earned tea break in the woods 

http://blackwatervalleycountryside.wordpress.com/
http://www.blackwater-valley.org.uk/
mailto:blackwater.valley@hants.gov.uk


 

 

Countryside Health Hazards 

Everyone venturing into the countryside is at risk from certain health hazards.  The following 

guidance will ensure the risk is kept to a minimum whilst carrying out the conservation work. 

 For more information please chat to a ranger or visit NHS Direct at http://www.nhs.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lyme disease 

Cause – This bacterial infection is spread to people via ticks and results in around 2,500 cases 

per year in the UK. 

Prevention – Take extra care in the summer when ticks are most active, in areas with lots of 

deer or livestock and long grass or bracken. Reduce the risk of a bite by covering up, tucking 

your trousers into your socks in true Monty Python style and using insect repellent. Check 

yourself for ticks especially on your legs. Extract the tick as soon as possible. To remove a tick 

use fine-toothed tweezers to gently grip as close to the skin as possible and pull away steadily 

removing the body and head. The task first aid kit also contains a tick remover. Do not use a 

match or oil, and despite enthusiastic testing tickling it under the chin is also ineffective. 

Symptoms – Around 90% of infected bites produce a distinctive 

raised pink or red ‘bulls eye’ rash, which can expand over time from 

2 to 30cm (photo). For many people with Lyme disease the rash may 

be the only symptom. However further symptoms may develop 3 to 

30 days after being bitten by an infected tics, which can include 

flu-like symptoms such as: fatigue (tiredness), muscle and joint 

pain, headaches, fever or neck stiffness. If untreated some people 

can develop more serious problems affecting the joints, nerves and heart.  

Treatment – Lyme disease is often hard to diagnose since the symptoms are also shared by 

other common conditions. See your GP if you find the distinctive bull’s eye rash from an 

infected bite, or develop the later symptoms of the disease. Blood tests can confirm the 

diagnosis although the possibility of false-negative results increases over time. The treatment 

is a course of antibiotics.  

Common sense precautions 

o Let the task leader know of any existing health problems 

o Wear gloves & cover any cuts 

o Wash hands before eating, drinking or smoking 

o Wear the additional protective equipment provided for higher risk 

activities, e.g. goggles or visor whilst working amongst blackthorn. 

o Beware of slips and falls on uneven ground, and keep tools off walkways 

o Listen to instructions and help each other out.  

http://www.nhs.uk/


 

 

Leptospirosis or Weil’s Disease 

Cause – This bacterial infection is spread from animals (usually rats) to humans, with a higher 

risk around their urine contaminating sewage or water courses. This disease is fortunately very 

rare in the UK, with only 44 cases reported in England and Wales in 2011, of which 15 were 

contracted abroad. 

Prevention – Since the risk is so low in the UK, there’s no extra protection required above 

common sense hygiene.   

Symptoms – In 90% of cases leptospirosis only results in mild flu-like symptoms which mean it 

is often hard to diagnose. These include fever (38 to 40°C), chills, sudden headaches, nausea, 

loss of appetite, muscle pain (especially on lower back and calves), irritation and redness of 

eyes, cough and short-lived rash. These symptoms usually clear after a week. In around 10% of 

cases people the infection can develop into Weil’s disease and cause more severe problems.  

Treatment – is a course of antibiotics. 

 

Other issues to be aware of 

 Hot and cold weather - Do not overexert yourself in hot weather and make sure that you 

drink lots.  Please cover up and wear sunblock when necessary or hide under trees.  Remember 

to wear warm clothing and waterproof trousers and coats when working in cold and wet 

weather.  Let the task leader know if you begin to feel too cold/hot to continue working, as you 

may otherwise be putting yourself and others at risk. 

 Tetanus can be caught from wounds contaminated by rusty metal or soil.  Please make sure 

that your tetanus immunity is up to date. 

 Dog faeces are an issue especially in high risk areas near site entrances where it can 

contaminate the soil. Please check you work and brew area before siting down. If we find 

faeces we will remove it, or cut a square around it with a spade and upturn the turf. If you see 

an irresponsible dog owner please let a ranger know who’ll have a quiet word or offer them a 

strimmer. 

 Plant Juices of certain plants can cause itching and rashes especially when combined with 

exposure to sunlight. Wear gloves and cover up arms and legs when working in long vegetation 

(e.g. hemlock, giant hogweed, ragwort and nettles). 

  Adders are uncommon in the Blackwater Valley however, volunteers should inform the task 

leader if any are seen.  Wasp and bee’s nests, however, are common and volunteers should be 

aware that they might come across one on site.  Please report any found to the task leader.  If 

you have an allergy to any stings from insects let your task leader know. 

Blackwater Valley Countryside Partnership (BVCP) 

Ash Lock Cottage, Government Road, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU11 2PS, 

Office: (01252) 331353,  Email: blackwater.valley@hants.gov.uk 

 


